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KIND NEW ASSISTANTS FOR ERA’S NOTICE BOARD

EDGEMEAD TENNIS CLUB
JUNIOR CHAMPIONS

Proud coach, Christine Rossouw, with (left)Trevor Misplan
runner up finalist, & (right) Adrian Withers Junior club
champion 2011. Tennis news on page 14

Beverley on the right above with her daughter-in-law, Violeta

In true community spirit, Beverley of the tobacconist shop
has kindly agreed to manage ERA's public notice board in
the shopping centre.
When Beverley started work there nine years ago it was a
sweet shop, then changed hands and the new owner
introduced cigarettes and other tobacco products. But,
although by law these goods cannot be displayed together,
many people know they're there, and come to buy the sweets
and Chappies bubble gum that Beverley has tucked away in
drawers.
Of course, after so long Beverley knows everyone in the
centre and they know her, and she says there is a really
lovely friendly spirit amongst the tenants and staff.
So if you would like to display a notice on the Residents
Association's fund-raising board, please call at
TOBACCONISTA (opposite the stationery shop and Ocean
Basket) and Beverley or her daughter-in-law, Violeta, will
assist you.

VOTE FOR TABLE MOUNTAIN

Nicola Duddy took this beautiful photo of our mountain and
has wrItten an article on why we should vote for it as one of
the New 7 Wonders of Nature, see page 7

EDGEMEAD
TRAILER HIRE

NEG

In the Area for the Area
GAS SPIT BRAAIS TO HIRE : TRAILER REPAIRS

COMPETITIVE RATES
BAGGAGE * FURNITURE * GARDEN * MOTOR BIKE/ QUAD BIKE TRAILERS

TRAILER RENTALS FROM R75 per day

l

buying l selling
l renting l valuations
Bothasig/Edgemead

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON - FRI 8am to 5pm :

SAT/SUN 8am to 9am

( 021 559 0340

Tel:

021 558 7102

www.rawson.co.za/bothasig

UNIT 5, SOUTHDALE BUSINESS PARK
This Publication Remains the Property of Edgemead Residents Association and is Never Sold
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Chairman's Corner
I was extremely pleased at the response to our last issue
of Edgemead News, expressed both in writing and
verbally. For the most part valid matters were raised by
concerned residents, such as houses which have no street
numbers displayed, and this and other topics have been
included in this edition because we feel the subject matter
will be of interest of readers. As a new boy in the “hot
seat” of chairman, I have been especially pleased at how
many people have complimented me on an excellent,
interesting and informative issue of Edgemead News and,
in turn, I must thank our hard working editor! Perhaps
most important is that the residents of Edgemead
definitely do read our magazine.
Our Treasurer, Peter Loveland, was most concerned to
discover that, for some years, Farmersfield Retirement
Village has not received sufficient copies for the 108
homes within the complex.
In response to his
impassioned plea to the committee to rectify this “sad
neglect of our senior citizens”, an additional 100 copies
will be printed of this and future issues. We had to sell
another couple of ads to cover the increased printing cost,
but we expect there will now be additional support of all
the advertisers by residents who have possibly not been
seeing the magazine.
Long overdue is adoption by the community of the new
ERA Constitution. A special sub-committee was formed
which has spent a great deal of time and effort discussing
and revising this, and we plan to table the document for
acceptance at our public meeting next month. Please
watch our notice board at the shopping centre for details
of where the final draft will be available for comment
before the General Meeting.
As you will see, this meeting is still almost a month
away but we ask you please to make a note of the date and
to join us on Tuesday, 25 October at 19h30. There are
always residents with matters of interest to discuss, and
we look forward to seeing you there and to having a chat
over tea or coffee after the meeting.
Kind regards
Gary Dewing

All Residents Are invited to attend a
PUBLIC MEETING OF
EDGEMEAD RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
On TUESDAY, 25 OCTOBER 2011 At 19H30
In EDGEMEAD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Any resident aged 18 and over is
automatically a member of the Association,
you do not have to own property.
lThere is no annual subscription.
lThis is an opportunity for residents to
express their opinions and have their say.
lHopefully to rubberstamp the new
Constitution.
lAfter the meeting, a pleasant chat over a cup
of coffee or tea and a biscuit.
l

x

Look forward to seeing You there!
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THE I-T SHOP
EDGEMEAD VILLAGE CENTRE

021 559 5822
THEITSHOP@ITDSL.CO.ZA
X

COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS
RETAIL, SERVICING & MAINTENANCE
REPAIRS / UPGRADES / ONSITE SUPPORT
INTERNET / GAMING / LAN PARTIES
PRINTING / COPYING / FAXING / SCANNING
PRINTER CARTRIDGES / BINDING / LAMINATING
COURIER SERVICE / CRIMINAL CLEARANCES

FABRIC GIRL
Shoprite Centre Bothasig
(next to ATM's)

Tel: 021 558 5920
Fabric and Haberdashery
Hands-on Sewing Lessons Mon/Wed/Fri
Servicing of all makes of sewing
machines and overlockers
Fabric on the roll and off-cuts from wellknown manufacturers at low prices
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Stinky
Business!

Incorrect Edgemead Street Names
As a long-standing resident of Edgemead,
and previously of Pinelands, I have a great
deal of respect for Garden Cities and their
Garden City concept. I feel the value of the
suburb as a whole revolves around this
original concept and planning. Yes, I am a
'rooinek' through and through and I would be
more than delighted with English street
names throughout our suburb, but accept the
required spread of both official languages
for street names as it was back then.
I do however take exception to the
changing of street names as a result of what
appears to be official bungling. In my
dealings with the City of Cape Town, it
would appear that the noting sheets lodged
with the Surveyor General are considered
the 'gospel' regarding the correct street name
to be allocated. In my experience the names
used in the original, approved township plan
are 'set in stone' and constitute the very
character of our rather splendid suburb.
It would be interesting to find out how
many residents are concerned about the
insidious name-changing taking place, such
as Fairmount View to Fairmont View, and
Avonduur to Avontuur. At the end of the day
do I have sufficient support (moral, not
financial) for the traditions of Edgemead to
aim towards correcting the noting sheets
lodged with the Surveyor General so that the
City can then act correctly?

Dear Editor
After living in the Table
View/Parklands area for
eight years, we returned to live in
Edgemead, the suburb I grew up in.
As a family with 3 kiddies, it has been
an absolute blessing to be back in the
neighbourhood.
People are very friendly and it has
been a great environment for the kids to
grow up in. However, I do a lot of
walking and riding bicycles with the
children and am concerned to see how
many people do not pick up their dog
litter.
I have especially noticed it on the main
walkway through Edgemead and on the
school perimeters. Unfortunately this
means little kids trying to avoid the mess
while getting to school etc and it adds a
negative vibe to walking at leisure in the
area.
I trust that putting this appeal out there
to all fellow dog owners who frequent
the area will encourage them to consider
the general public and possibly carry
packets or invest in a good poop-scoop!
Kind regards,
Lindsay Smith

OFFICE AND
DOMESTIC CLEANING
083 253 5836
We drop off, collect and
handle all admin

tygerberg@superchar.co.za

Sunshine
Carpets
Professional Consultants

ADD COLOUR TO YOUR HOME
!
!
!
!

Peter Loveland
ploveland@mweb.co.za
021 558 1858

EXTRA LESSONS
x

Back 2 Basics is a tutoring service based in
Cape Town, South Africa. Our extra lessons
are offered to all learners who seek additional
help in English, Afrikaans and Mathematics.
These extra lessons are available for all
learners from Grade 3-9.

Wall-to-wall Carpets
Laminated Flooring
Vertical/Venetian/Wooden Blinds
Commercial & Domestic
We lay to a standard,
not a price!
32 Murray Street
Proteaville
Durbanville

Tel: 021 975 7023
Fax: 021 975 7615

FREE
QUOTES

X

Benefits of Classes:

These pictures show the Fairmount Close duplexes
built in Edgemead over 30 years ago, while the road
sign Fairmont View was erected within the last two

üQualified educators
üIndividual attention
üReasonable rates
x

DR CINDY
WOODMAN

Contact Details:

Gavin McKinney

079 278 3596

B.Sc., M.B.Ch.B. (U.C.T)

admin@back-2basics.co.za
www.back-2basics.co.za

General Practitioner
Cell: 081 41 71 035
x

LIZELLE
VAN VIEGEN
B.Sc. Physio (U.F.S)

Registered Physiotherapist
x

54B Vryburger Avenue
Bothasig

Tel: 021 558 8580

ACCOMMODATION
SELF CATERING UNITS

Attention Parents!
Do you have a problem with homework?
Have things changed since you were
last at school?
Do you need help facilitating your child
with his/her homework?
X

Back 2 Basics is now offering a parent
workshop which will equip you, the
parent, with the tools needed to take the
stress out of daily homework,
assessment tasks, project work and
examinations!

Three comfortable, fully equipped
units in Edgemead. Each has a
separate entrance, and access to
Pool and Braai area.
For reservations or information
contact Natalie
Tel: 021 559 4400
Cell: 083 312 4400
x

www.nat-art.co.za
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Nettleton Books
We sell
and
exchange
2nd Hand
Books
Shop 33 Edgemead Village Centre
Ph: 021 559 8626

Are you planning a year end
st
function, birthday bash, a 21
birthday party,
a lavish
wedding, matric farewell, a
spectacular themed function or
an intimate dinner party at
home and want to impress your
guests, or do you want to do a
home décor makeover but don't
know where to start?
Celebrations Function
Décor, Hiring & Staging is a
registered professional
company with over 16 years
experience in the décor as well
as in the event, function and wedding industry.
Let us work with you to achieve that spectacular show
stopping event that you have always dreamed about.
Choose a stress free day whilst we set up and bring to life the
function of your dreams. Another option is to hire from our
extensive range of function and theme décor and do your
own function setup. We will gladly assist you with ideas to
create your own special occasion using items from our
décor hire range.
Our showroom is stocked with stylish function décor for
any occasion. Choose from a large selection of exquisite
silver and wrought iron table or floor candelabras, elegant
glass bowls and vases, beautiful embossed silver vases and
bowls, mirrors, fairy lights, stands, beaded and glass votive
holders, lanterns, overlays and table runners in over 50
vibrant colors, tablecloths, chair sashes and chair backs,
gazebos, arches, red carpets, bird cages, and much more.
Themed function decor is our specialty and we have
created over 30 different themes over the years to choose
from. Everything that you have envisaged to create that
themed party is available from small to large painted
backdrops, themed table centrepieces, themed entrance and
venue décor. We also offer exquisite hand crafted stationery
to complement the theme of the function, from invites, table
numbers, menus, seating cards and seating plans.
We can also help you give a fresh feel to your home by
assisting you with updating or restyling your décor to suit
your current lifestyle or to clinch that important sale.
Visit our showroom at 2 Denhof Close, Edgemead (backs
onto Edgemead Drive)
Trading times: 09h00-17h00 Monday-Friday; 09h0012h45 Saturdays; Closed Sundays and public holidays.
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KENT HOMES
Residential
Renting
Specialists
For professional and individual advice please contact:

Eve
Thomas
Geoff
Dave
Tel: 021 559 2796

071 220 6550
073 235 0674
083 796 5045
083 231 6392
Fax: 021 559 7627

Email: info@kenthomes.co.za

2011 HAS FULFILLED ITS PROMISE
OF A PROPERTY MARKET
ON THE WAY UP
WHETHER YOU HAVE TO SELL,
OR WANT TO BUY

NOW IS THE TIME - the R2 million
threshold has been broken!

Ryan Simpson
082 443 9083

Yvonne Baldwin
083 284 2350

YOUR RELIABLE PARTNERS IN THE
PROPERTY MARKET

021 558 1060
X

Cameoestates@mweb.co.za
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Verdi
erdi

WE ARE OPEN FOR ALL

RUGBY WORLD CUP GAMES
Breakfast & Light Meal Specials
Served
During All Rugby World Cup Games

PIZZERIA

Edgemead Village Centre

Tel: 021 558 4110
Email: verdi1@lantic.net
Www.facebook.com/verdispizzeria

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY

C
I
S
U
LIVE M

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

R5 OFF All Medium Pizzas
R10 OFF All Large Pizzas
Smoked Salmon OR
Smoked Chicken Salad

R50
R50

30 September Back Beat
21 October
Magnum 4
23 October
Back Beat

x

from14h00 after Rugby World
Cup Final

TUESDAY
Eisbein with mash & veg
Wing & Rib Combo with chips

R58
R69

x

WEDNESDAY LADIES' NIGHT
Live Music
10% off all main meals and large pizzas
(eat in only)
x

THURSDAY
Chicken Schnitzel and choice of
sauce with mash & veg
Chicken Madagascar
with chips & veg

R49

LUNCH UNTIL 3PM
ALL SENIOR CITIZEN
MEALS @ R45

R59

x

FRIDAY PARTY NIGHT
Live music

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
R10 OFF All Large Pizzas
Bacon & Avo Burger
R40
Bacon, Egg and Mushroom Burger R40
Prego or Steak Roll & Chips
R49
(Eat in / Take away)
x

EVERY DAY SPECIAL
1kg Ribs and Chips

R110

KITCHEN TIMES
Mon, Tues, Thurs 10h00 - 21h30
Wed, Fri, Sat 10h00 - 22h00
Sun 12h00 - 20h00

TRADING HOURS
Mon-Sat: 10 till late Sun: Noon till late

Drinks
Specials
Brandy & Coke Jug
Vodka & Mix Jug
Dbl Olof Bergh + Mix
Dbl Wellington + Mix
Dbl Russian Bear + Mix
Dbl Vanilla Vodka + Mix
Amstel or Windhoek Draught 1L
Cuervo Flava Tequila shot 3 for
Mojo shot
Black Widow shot

R40
R40
R18
R18
R18
R20
R32
R20
R8
R15

FREE DELIVERIES 6 DAYS A WEEK
WE ALSO DO TAKEAWAYS

PHONE AUDREY FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
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Edgemead Personalities
Steve Hayward
“Edgemead was
totally unique.
Everybody knew
everybody else,
and the
community spirit
was absolutely
fantastic.”

September 2011

Capstone Gardens puts the
Edge on Edgemead
Stylish luxury townhouses and
apartments take shape
by Neill Hurford
Capstone Gardens is taking shape on
Thomas Bowler Avenue, one of the
best addresses in Edgemead. The
luxury townhouse and apartment
quarter is the culmination of nearly 40
years of development in our suburb by
Garden Cities.
This new residential project is at the
leading edge of planning and design,
and offers the final opportunity to buy a
new home on what is the last piece of
available land in Edgemead, where
property investment has proved to be
rewarding over the past four decades.
Destined for completion on June 7,
2012, the R43 million Capstone
Gardens contract was awarded to Edel
Construction, which is known for its
spectacular public buildings and also
beautiful ministerial houses on the
Groote Schuur Estate.
'They won the contract on their
quality and ability to meet deadlines,'
said Garden Cities' CEO John
Matthews. 'This project will stand as
the pinnacle of our town-building
achievements in Edgemead and we
want this reflected both in its name and
in its intrinsic qualities.’
A sample room for potential buyers
to view the finishes and fittings has
been set up at Garden Cities'
headquarters very close to the project
site. Later, a show apartment will be
provided.
Capstone Gardens, right at the heart
of Edgemead,
consists
of
townhouses with three bedrooms and
two bathrooms, and apartments with

two bedrooms and two bathrooms. They are
solid, comfortable, stylish and spacious with
an air of establishment that hallmarks the
entire suburb, where even second generations
of families are now settling.
Each has a garage and open parking bay.
The entire development is surrounded by
perimeter walls and palisades, protected by
electric fencing and automated gates.
Indigenous water-wise shrubs, trees and
groundcovers are part of the highly detailed
landscaping that includes paving and external
architectural features.
Paul Truscott of MLH Architects,
responsible for the design of Capstone
Gardens, says each unit will have a sunny
orientation within a secure green
environment. For sales enquiries call Lynne
or Jim New on 021 5585424 or 082 785 8062
or visitGarden Cities website
http://www.gardencities.co.za

These are some of the reminiscences of
Steve Hayward, resident of 38 years, the
longest-serving Chairman of Edgemead
Residents Association, and a member of the
ERA Exco for 13 years. He told us something
about the early times, of how the community
had to fight for all the things they needed and
wanted, and how this brought residents
together and created such a wonderful bond
and singleness of purpose. When the ERA
held a public meeting, the venue was so
packed that there was standing room only.
They fought for schools and for a bus
service, for sports facilities and a shopping
DR. J. KIRKBY
centre, for a library and for the extension of
Bosmansdam Road from Edgemead Drive to
DR. G. COUPLAND
Letchworth Drive to relieve the traffic buildup. They also had to battle for a road link
DR. R. HACKING
through to Monte Vista to save parents and
pupils having to walk along a sandy track to
DR. S. CASSIM
the only school in the area, which was Monte
Vista Primary. In the early years there were
few roads, no streetlights, no police and no
EDGEMEAD
doctor. The nearest shop was a café in
SHOPPING CENTRE
Bothasig, and the nearest supermarkets were
(NEXT TO GARDEN CITIES)
in Goodwood or Milnerton.
For many years Steve was solely
responsible for Edgemead News.
The
cheapest printer was far off in Worcester and,
although the actual distribution of copies was
After Hours: 021 712 6699
done by committee members, it was Steve
who had to get articles and photographs, sell
advertising and collect money. And he was
justly proud to produce the first issue with a
cover in full colour.
Trusted for over 60 years
Goldsmith est 1949
Steve was one of relatively few people who
bought a plot and then built his own house,
23 Edgemead Village Centre
albeit strictly in accordance with Garden
Phone 021 559 6006
Cities' laid down criteria and standards. His
erf was near the corner of Anne Barnard and
Anton Anreith but, in 1973, there was no road
- he had to park some distance away and walk
to the plot and, along the way, often saw the
Sue
buck which lived in the nearby bush.
When Edgemead High was opened 26
years ago, Steve was elected founder
chairman of the governing body, on which he
served for many years. And a fitting tribute,
Less 30% on all Gold Jewellery
from a community which owes him such a
huge debt of gratitude for his many years of
dedicated hard work, was when he retired Manufacturing Jewellers: Designing: Repairs: Pearl re-stringing
from the governing body and the then
Watch repairs and batteries fitted
Technica building was renamed The
Hayward Centre.
Hours: 9am till 6 pm Sat: 9am till 2pm
email:kybee@mweb.co.za

SURGERY

Tel: 021 558 1011

Baldinger Jewellers
SPRING SURPRISE !!
LESS 50%

ON ALL OUR SILVER JEWELLERY
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Why are so many trees being cut down in
our “Garden City”?
One of the especially attractive features of
Edgemead is its leafy, green, wooded appearance,
and many of the trees have been growing here for
decades. Sadly, little can be done about the
distressing felling of trees on private properties
BUT…anyone caught cutting down a tree on a
municipal verge could be liable for a criminal
charge and a hefty fine for damage to a councilowned tree.
This is in accordance with the City of Cape
Town Tree Policy, adopted in 2002 (see website
www.capetown.gov.za/en/parks/Documents/City
_Parks_Tree_policies_666200715310 where it is
specified that “no tree located on public or
Council land is to be removed unless it presents a
threat to human life or property…” And “No trees
will be cut down or removed without the approval
of Council.”
There is a formula in which seven factors are
taken into account when calculating the aesthetic
value of a tree, the accumulative product of which
establishes a monetary value for the tree. e.g. an
8-16m high tree with a life expectancy of 40
years, in a good position, with few other trees
around it, fairly attractive foliage and appearance,
and evergreen would result in the following
calculation: 3x2x3x3x2x2x3=648x6 = R3888.
So please THINK TWICE before you touch a
tree on a municipal verge - hurt a tree and you may
also hurt your pocket!

Kirsty Huth Photography

Vote for Table Mountain By Nicola Duddy
When I come back from a long journey,
the first thing I look for is Table Mountain.
As soon as I spot it, I feel as if I have
arrived home. Ask any Capetonian their
opinion of Table Mountain and their pride
is sure to shine through. With such
picturesque beauty and a city and people
to match, why wouldn't you want to share
it with the world?
Being one of the New7Wonders of Nature
would help us do just that. The
New7Wonders of Nature campaign is an
initiative which aims to find our modernday, seven most spectacular natural
wonders. 77 nominees were initially
chosen from a group of 261 global
candidates and now Table Mountain is
competing against 27 other international
candidates to be one of the top seven.
According to Grant Thornton, one of
South Africa's largest accounting firms, a
place in the top seven will increase
tourism by 20%, generate R1.4 billion
more in revenue a year and ultimately
create job opportunities for 11 000 South
Africans. According to studies done by
Grant Thornton with regards to a similar
campaign, the New7Man Made Wonders,
all the sites that made the top seven have
seen a significant increase in visitors.
Also, like the New7Man Made Wonders

Campaign, it is very likely that this
campaign's top seven will make their
way into text books and tourism guides
across the globe. Therefore, people
from all over the world will be learning
about our beautiful country.
With all those incredible benefits in
mind, if not just for the love of Table
Mountain, we urge fellow South
Africans to vote for their mountain.
Table Mountain is not currently in a
winning position but voting trends have
risen in the past few weeks. Voting
closes in November this year so we ask
you to keep up the good work and to tell
your friends and family to do the same.
For more information on how to vote,
visit www.votefortablemountain.com
or vote via SMS by sending “Table” to
34874. SMS votes are unlimited and
obviously the more you vote the better
our chances of making history. SMS's
are charged at R2 but this is a small
price to pay to prove that you too can
make a difference!

“For All Your
Occasions”

Contact Kirsty on
021559 4400
Or 071 929 0949
Email: kirstyhuth@gmail.com
To view my photos and price lists visit:
www.facebook.com/kirstyhuthphotography

NAT-ART PICTURE FRAMERS
Est 1988

Contact Natalie on 021 559 4400
Or 083 312 4400
x

2 Letchworth Mews, Letchworth Drive
Edgemead

Tel/Fax : (021) 559 8417

Mr SCRATCH & Mr CHIP
for the following professional services:
l spray painting l panel beating
l repair of scratches & chips
l bumper repairs l accessory fitment
l paintless dent removal l rust removal
FREE QUOTATIONS - we live in Edgemead
Conrad or Verena

Tel: 021 534 1102

Cell: 082 554 2726

13 Viking Business Park, Viking Way, Epping 2

WE WON'T DENT YOUR BUDGET!
www.scratchandchip.co.za

info@scratchandchip.co.za
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Please be More Considerate
At the Traffic Circle!

The Princess Project
by Mandy Ross
Every few months the Edgemead
Library hosts a tea for women and invites
informative guest speakers to entertain the
ladies, the most recent being a High Tea
held on 26 August.
One of the speakers was Erica Pienaar of
the Princess Project who talked about her
non-profit organisation that collects
matric dresses from women across the
country and lends them, free of charge, to
underprivileged girls who cannot afford
outfits for their special evening. The
motto is: “Giving every Cinderella her
night at the ball”.
Erica often has girls arriving by the
busload to try on dresses. With the outfit
she gives shoes, jewellery and often makeup as well and, when the dresses are
returned, she has them dry cleaned. Many
of the dresses are donated by top designers
and stores such as Hip-Hop, and the girls
are very fortunate to have an organisation
like the Princess Project to help them for
their memorable occasion.
If anyone has a smart evening dress or
matric dance dress that they no longer

Bella Donna Finishing Classes in Edgemead
donated a pop-up banner to Erica as a gesture
of appreciation for the work she does for the
underprivileged. Pictured here is Mandy Ross
(on the right) handing over the banner to Erica.

need or wear, kindly contact Erica on:
info@princessproject.co.za you can also
v i e w h e r w e b s i t e o n
www.princessproject.co.za
And if any teenage girls would like to get
involved in the charity work that Bella
Donna does (for children, animals, etc.) they
are welcome to contact Marilet Warner on
marilet@belladonnaclasses.com and she
will organise their participation.

During morning rush hour
it is almost impossible for
cars to exit Letchworth
Drive at the traffic circle
near the Bowling Club, and
we have received an earnest request from a
resident “Mom With Kids In The Car” to
appeal to motorists to help.
Perhaps the main problem is that the circle
is very small, so that approaching cars
hardly need to slow down. Nevertheless,
“Arrive Alive” stipulates that, although it is
not necessary to stop, you must slow down
as you approach the intersection. They
add that a traffic circle is designed to be
driven at low speed, and that entering and
travelling through a traffic circle at a higher
speed is difficult and could be unsafe.
Apparently the situation was chaotic
prior to construction of the traffic circle
but, to benefit all vehicles entering from all
three directions, motorists must show more
consideration, and slow down sufficiently
that the traffic can keep flowing.

BEAUTY BUZZ
Looking for something FUN for your Daughter
to do during the October holidays?
Try our girlie workshop covering practical
and informative topics such as:
* Self defence * Social etiquette * Modelling & Deportment
* Professional make up application * Entertaining (flower
arranging etc.) * Public speaking & art of conversation
* Nutrition, exercise and personal care * Style wardrobe
planning, body shaping
Contact us: marilet@belladonnaclasses.com www.belladonnaclasses.com
Giving you the edge in today’s competitive world
x

Two hydrogen atoms walk into a bar. One says,
"I've lost my electron." The other says "Are you
sure?" The first replies "Yes, I'm positive.”
A jumper cable walks into a bar. The bartender
says "I'll serve you, but don't start anything.”
A dyslexic man walks into a bra.
Xxxx

Xxxx

Integri-TV
Installers of satellite, aerial
& communal TV systems
Plasma TV's, video projectors and
home-theatre equipment

Accredited installer
Enriching lives

32 Kingsmead Way
Edgemead
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David@integritv.co.za

Tel/Fax:

021 559 8508

Health & Beauty with Angela
25 years experience

SWING INTO
SPRING !

l

Tanning
Waxing
l Pedicure
l Galvanic facial

l

Stockist of: Environ, Saloncare & the irresistable
BYS Make-up range in every colour imaginable

021 558 4144 or
083 781 6080
www.beauty-buzz.co.za

12a Edgemead Business Park
angela@beauty-buzz.co.za
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BEE'Z

Victims of Crime receive Support
from Dedicated Volunteers
By Diane Stratton

Trauma is an event where one
experiences an intense shock or threat to
GARDEN SERVICES
one's life, and is very different for each
one of us. What may seem trivial to one
It's Spring Cleaning Time!
person may be traumatic for someone
Let us do a mini garden clean-up
else. This also depends on previous life
lTopdressing
history and how successfully previous
lFertilising
traumas were dealt with.
lPruning
A traumatic event might interrupt the
victim's life on many levels and many
LTree trimming
feelings could be experienced, such as:
Plus our regular
guilt, anger, violation, fear, racist
Full Garden Maintenance
feelings, numbness, disassociation, loss
Weekly, fortnightly or monthly
of freedom & security, or feelings may be
suppressed or the event intellectualized.
PERSONALISED - OWNER ON SITE!
Through tragedy we can experience
Brian Patterson, 12 Cuylerhof, Edgemead 7441
great
personal growth. We discover we
email: patterson@telkomsa.net
are
survivors!
We are forced to challenge
Mobile 083 695 9007
untested beliefs about our purpose and
Home 021 559 1595
significance in the world, often realising
unknown strengths.
BOTHASIG VICTIM SUPPORTERS
are volunteers from the K.E.R.B.B. area,
who are on duty 24/7/365 to assist the
Bothasig Police with persons who have
4 Letchworth Mews been traumatised by crime. We often
attend to people at the crime scene in the
Letchworth Drive
middle
of the night.
Edgemead
As volunteers we want to empower the
survivor by listening and re-assuring that
Tel / Fax: 021 558 9268
the feelings being experienced are
Carol J Cooke
Bsc (Physio-Wits)
normal under abnormal circumstances!
Karen Vermeulen BSc (Physio-Stell)
The training of volunteers is a lengthy
and expensive process. The Dept. of
We Treat
- Back, neck and joint pain
Community Safety is negotiating with
- Headaches
the Dept of Social Development in
- Mastitis
regard to a training programme, but this
- Orthopaedic conditions
will take time. We desperately need to
- Sinusitis
train our current volunteers in aspects
- Sports injuries
such as the Domestic Violence Act,
- Chest conditions
Sexual Offences Act, Child Act,
bereavement and coping with loss,
the difference is in our hands
suicide, murder, substance abuse,
missing children, neglect and abuse of
children and the elderly, cutting and selfabuse, unwanted pregnancies,
relationship problems, etc. as well as
know
Crime Scene procedures. We need
FAMILY AND
to understand the problem in order to be
able to refer the client to the correct
OCCUPATIONAL
therapist, counsellor, court or Govt.
PRACTITIONER
Dept. or if necessary, Hospital or Place of
Safety.
90 LETCHWORTH DRIVE
If you are willing to sponsor the
EDGEMEAD
training of new volunteers, or provide us
with training, or provide professional
counselling for victims of crime on an ad
hoc basis, please contact VSG Volunteer
Co-ordinator, Diane Stratton on
079 645 645 7.

Cellular Village
Repairs of all makes of
Cellphone
l Cellphone Accessories
l Chargers
l Car Chargers
l Memory Cards
l Digital Camera Rechargeable
Batteries
l Irons and Etc Electronics

l

Your one stop cell shop!
Tel: 073 366 2554
Shop 30

Edgemead Village Centre

Carol J. Cooke
Physiotherapy

Dr CLIVE BLACKIE

SURGERY:
MONDAY-SATURDAY

TEL: 021 559 3990

Two Eskimos sitting in a kayak were
chilly; but when they lit a fire in the
craft, it sank, proving that you can't
have your kayak and heat it too.

Supplying All Your Embroidery
Needs for…..
l Cross Stitch
l Hardanger
l Freestyle Embroidery
l Silk Ribbon Embroidery
l Goldwork
l Tapestries and Tapestry Cottons
x

88 Letchworth Drive, Edgemead
021 558 2953 or 073 599 3581 (Lynne)
Business Hours:

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1pm-4pm
Tuesday & Thursday 10am-4pm
1st & last Saturday of the month 9am-12noon

OR BY APPOINTMENT
We do Mail Order for our out-of-town customers
www.stichersden.co.za

EYE
SPECIALIST
Dr JAMES BEATTY
MBChB(UCT) F.C.S. (SA) Ophth
MMed (Stel) Ophth

Tel:
021 591 0111
Goodwood Optical Centre
13 Vasco Boulevard
(Just past N1 City)
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Something to suit every taste at

Good Samaritan still at
Edgemead Taxi Rank

PEPPER-TREE
LODGE

Gifts &
Homeware

Your FLEXIBLE accommodation
choice
Stay for a day, a week, a month
or on a permanent basis
Including breakfast or ‘do your
We received a call from Henrietta Mdo,
own thing’
and went to chat to this benevolent,
Cleaned and serviced to order w i d o w e d p e n s i o n e r w h o s o
x

x

Gifts for the home
Gifts for special people
Gifts for special occasions

x

x

Orange Tree for a family

Lemon Tree for a businessman

Coral Tree for friends

New stock just in!

compassionately provides food to
HIV/Aids patients at a day hospital in
Khayelitsha.
Come rain or shine,
Henrietta can be found with a large bag full
of sweets and chips which she sells to buy
ingredients for her soup; and she asked
Edgemead News to print a huge “THANK
YOU” to all the kind residents who
regularly support her feeding scheme.
Henrietta lives not far from the Michael
Mapongwana Day Hospital. She cooks up
her huge pots of thick soup on a gas cooker
because they are too large for her stove, and
then Mr Ndamane, a sympathetic taxi
driver from nearby, picks her up at 5a.m. to
transport her and her pots to the hospital.
Henrietta started feeding patients five
years ago, and is registered as a non profit
organisation (NPO 062-678). She does
this because, she says, “I like to work for
our people till the end of my life.”
According to Henrietta, her feeding
scheme has benefited from the sudden
appearance of a fruit and veg trader
alongside the taxi embayment, because
this has brought additional people to the
area. She is also grateful to the trader
himself as he provides her with bags of
vegetables at cost or sometimes as
generous outright donations.

x

Come in and browse
You'll Love That
...& That ...& That !
Edgemead Village Centre
Tel: 021 559 0733

Blueberry for lovers!

WHY WE HAVE GOOD REASON TO SMILE
Capstone Gardens
(see separate article by Garden Cities)
is coming along famously. Beautiful duplexes and apartments Edgemead at its best!
Do contact us or pop in to our offices for a cup of tea/coffee and a chat and we
will gladly assist you with your enquiries/choice of
Edgemead's finest secure luxury living

xALL new, stylish and modern
with en suite and kitchenette

Our firm reputation for success, honesty and integrity has been established
over 32 years - that’s why we smile, and that’s why we should become

Cell: +27 83 275 5339

YOUR REAL ESTATE COMPANY OF CHOICE

email: info@pepper-tree.co.za
www.pepper-tree.co.za
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x

Lynne/Jim: 082 7858 062
E-mail: lynne@lne.co.za

Office: 021 558 5424
www.lynnenew.co.za
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Edgemead Bowling Club
By President Graeme Kemp

After having one of the best seasons in years the
Edgemead Bowling Club is busy getting ready
for the new season. Two of our greens have been top dressed
and will be ready for the opening of the 2011/2012 season on
the 8th October 2011.
On the social side, Friday nights are very popular; we serve
a light supper for R20.00 and then have Fuzzy Bowls, Table
Top Horse Racing or Bingo. We all have great fun and if there
is anyone who would like to join us we would love to
welcome them to our Club.
If you wish to try and learn to play bowls, we run a coaching
course every Saturday morning between 9.30 - 11.30, the
woods are supplied so please join us.
For enquiries about becoming a bowling or social member
please contact Graeme Kemp on 078 7928438.

Hearing Aids
Hearing Tests
Repairs
Accessories
Contracted to Medical Aids

Yvonne Armstrong
Hearing Aid Acoustician
PR No 0313483

Sharon Melrose

For appointment please ring
Tollfree: 0800 660448
Cell: 072 280 6459

B.A. (Hons), M.A. (Couns. Psych.) Stell.

Psychologist (Counselling)
Reg. Nr. PS 009 5206
Pr. Nr. 086 0000 221074

Tel: 021 558 6463
Cell: 082 558 8554
36 Greys Crescent, Edgemead
Email: smelrose@xsinet.co.za

Our Ronnie's on the Radio!
As he has lived in
Edgemead for 32 years,
we all know the face, and
now we can also get used
to the voice: It's wellknown Ronnie Oschmann
of Jack's Paint &
Hardware whose expert
knowledge of D.I.Y. in
general, and paint in
particular, is offered to
callers to Cape Talk 567
MW on Thursdays at
13h30.
There are 87 Jack's stores nationwide and, as a service to
customers, they have slots on local radio stations when listeners can
ring in for advice. Ronnie says he fields questions on a wide range
of D.I.Y. issues, paint problems, etc.
After many years in the maintenance business, the last eight in his
shop in Edgemead Centre, Ronnie prides himself on the excellent
service he provides. He is concerned at the misconception of many
Edgemedians that quality paint is cheaper elsewhere - this is not the
case, as Jack's prices are always competitive. Add to that the
convenience of the store being so near to residents' homes, thus also
saving time and petrol, and you have a winning combination. Did
you know that Ronnie will even come to your home for free to look
at a problem and offer the best advice?
Or you can wait till Thursdays and ring him on the radio!

WE STOCK

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR D.I.Y. AND HOME MAINTENANCE

From
and screws
and TO
lightTHE
bulbs,
laddersOF
and
WINnails
A GAS
HEATER
VALUE
letterboxes
to gas
car polish,
& adhesives
R545
INcookers,
OUR LUCKY
DRAW
From garden implements & pool equipment to an
awesome range of tools, & much, much more
Aand of course: paint, paint, paint!
PLUS Our expert staff are there to help you every day
What more COULD you WANT?
of the week
Your one-stop hardware shop
in Edgemead Village Centre Tel: 021 559 7788
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Edgemead Tennis Club

A Very Courageous Man

by Christine Rossouw
On the right is Paul
Luyey, Senior club
champion 2011, also a
coach at Edgemead
Tennis Club.

By Deric Aspeling

Tennis is a lifelong sport that
provides numerous
hours of enjoyment
and challenges.
The tennis
Season is about to
start at E.T.C. For the seniors it is Mixed
Ron Woolridge is 66 years of age.
League season. E.T.C has entered three
teams and these matches will be played He and his wife Ann have lived in
every Saturday until mid November. For the Edgemead for some 30 years, where
juniors we have entered two teams, u18 and they raised their two children, and
these in turn are raising the five
u14. This will start 1st October.
During this time, on a Saturday, social play grandchildren, also in Edgemead.
Ron has been a member of the
will carry on. Two courts are left open for
any social members that wish to come and Edgemead Shuhari Club for many
years. Unfortunately he was
play some organised doubles.
diagnosed with cancer and has been
E.T.C membership runs from September
undergoing treatment for over a year
to September each year, so that means your
now. He has difficulty in walking as
annual subscription is due on the 1st of his left leg has been affected by his
September. Our treasurer has already sent condition but, in spite of this, Ron has
out the accounts and, if you have not not stopped attending his Shuhari
received your account by now, please training and is one of the regulars on
contact Tracy on 0834012512. As soon as training nights.
you have paid, you will receive the new key
The members of our club hold Ron
for the gates.
in very high esteem for his courage
If you would like to join the club, or to find and determination to continue
out more about us, please go to our website
training.
Www.edgemeadtennis.za.net.
There are senior sections, junior sections, photos, jokes, price
lists, advice, a coaching section and details on our functions. Or you
can phone Coach Christine on Home: 0215585750, or Cell:
0829695479.
With lots of fundraising and subscription fees paid we have been
able to resurface two courts. This is almost done and should be
ready for members to play on by 1st September.
On the social function side (already past by the time this magazine
comes out) we will be having a potjie evening 27th August, and a
junior doubles floodlight competition soon after. Watch the
website for details of our Halloween evening in October and our
usual Generations Gap tournament in November. So get those
takkies on and rackets out, let's see you on the courts
Remember, you don't stop playing because you grow old; you
grow old because you stop playing!

E.M. SERVICE CENTRE

MOTOR REPAIRS
CAR HIRE
7 Park Edge Mews
Link Way, Edgemead
Cell: 083 270 4148

Phone/Fax: 021 558 7544
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It's aggravating, it's potentially
dangerous…and it's illegal!
Having caught your attention, hopefully
“the culprits” will read on and display their
house numbers. A reader wrote to us:
“Please would you publish a note to all
Edgemead residents, asking that those who
have made life very difficult by not displaying
their house numbers, do so very soon!
Edgemead itself is like a snakes 'n ladders
game…just when one thinks you're there,
you're actually hopelessly lost!
“I have noticed that this has become worse
over the years (I have lived here since 1974)
and as many as three houses in a row are
unnumbered. It is most frustrating, for
deliveries, the postman, visitors, etc.”
This same resident's shiny, gold numbers
proved too much of a temptation for someone
and were stolen about a year ago. To prevent a
recurrence, she had the numbers painted on
the wall instead.
Someone might forget to replace their
numbers after repainting, but certainly not for
months on end. The relevant by-law demands
that numbers be displayed on premises and be
clearly visible and legible from a height of
1.5m above the centre line of the adjacent
road. The City can also direct an owner to
“replace or repaint any digit of such number
which has become illegible, obliterated or
defaced,” and anyone failing to comply can be
fined.
Most importantly, without a clearly
displayed street number how will a fire
engine, an ambulance or the police find you in
an emergency? It may seem a trivial matter,
but it could save a life.
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COUNCILLOR’S COMMENT
DA Ward
Councillor
Alderman
James Vos
Tel:
021 590 1680
Fax: 021 590 1685
Traffic congestion in and out of
Edgemead and Bothasig has long been a
matter of concern and, at my request,
consultants have been appointed to
undertake a traffic impact study. I recently
hosted a scoping meeting together with
Transport Officials from the municipality,
the appointed consulting engineer
transportation specialist, and
representatives from the Edgemead
Residents Association and Edgemead
Neighbourhood Watch. Progress in this
investigation pertinent to the road
network is hoped for in the shortest time
possible.
Because of widespread contravention of
municipal policies and by-laws, I have
addressed a Motion to the Safety &
Security Directorate of the City
requesting that more funding be provided
to both Traffic and Law Enforcement
Services for the next financial year to
enable them to train and appoint more
officers, source more vehicles, and obtain
more equipment to combat the
lawlessness.
In addition, crime and vandalism in our
ward are ruining our beautiful area. Street
signs are being bent, refuse bins burnt and
walls sprayed with graffiti, while illegal
dumping on open spaces is taking place on
a daily basis. These activities are
unacceptable and for this reason I am
calling on residents to act firmly and to
report any such incidents to the
appropriate authorities. The reality is that
law-breaking is one of the biggest
problems facing our communities and the
only way to stop it from taking control is
to be hands-on.
I am pleased that we have a functioning
and industrious neighbourhood watch
operating in Edgemead and focussing on
all elements of safety and security. A
community body such as this presents an
ideal opportunity for residents and
businesses to play a role in the protection
of the areas in which they live and work.
The importance of neighbourhood watch
schemes cannot be underestimated as they
play a vital role, in partnership with the
police, in looking after the interests of the
local community in which they operate,
and I urge everyone to become involved.

The Name has Changed, but
the High Standard Remains
x

ENW & ECPSF
Launch Sector Office
By Chairman Ian Cormack
The Edgemead Neighbourhood Watch
(ENW) and the Edgemead Community
Police Sub-Forum (ECPSF) have officially
launched their Sector Communications
Office (SCO). Our ward councillor
Alderman James Vos ceremonially handed
the keys to Ian Cormack on Saturday 10th
September 2011. Alderman Vos, through
the City of Cape Town's Parks Department,
made this old storage building on the
corner of Westhoven and Winterhoek
streets available to the Edgemead
community safety forums to use as an
office. His hard work and perseverance to
ensure that the office was repainted,
repaired and electricity installed before the
handover, was welcomed by the
community forums.
In addition, the office was refurbished
through the efforts of the committee
members, led by Kevin Bosman, and a
ceiling, hand basin, tiles, carpets, blinds,
furniture and signage were installed. All
these items were kindly sponsored by
businesses and individuals who live and/or
work in Edgemead.
The SCO will be shared between the
ENW and ECPSF as a central point for all
their operational activities. Edgemead
residents can visit the office when it is open
to obtain information on the two safety
forums and on crime prevention, and also
to lodge their concerns about crime. In
future, the office will be open on a regular
basis, with someone available to assist
residents who visit it. The schedule of open
times will be publicised once there are
enough voluntary members available to
man the office.

A HUGE Thank you to the Patrollers of
Edgemead Neighbourhood Watch
There were many nights during this past
winter when we residents were cosily
tucked up in bed while our wonderful
Neighbourhood Watch volunteers were out
there patrolling the streets of Edgemead in
the bitter cold!
We all owe them a tremendous debt of
gratitude for braving the elements to try to
ensure that the community of Edgemead is
kept safe and crime-free.

As you turn this page you will see, on
the back cover, a stunning, eyecatching advertisement for what seems
to be a new advertiser, but it's only a
change of name of a tried and trusted
and well-known local company OCP
Security is now:
SWART SECURITY.
Owner and Managing Member,
Hendrik Swart, started ResQ Medix
way back in 2004, and this Private
Ambulance Service has been
exceptionally successful and wellreceived by the community. Hendrik
had meanwhile joined OCP and,
having taken over that company a year
ago, he decided that Swart Security
would now be a complementary
partner to ResQ Medix.
It was in fact the knowledge of how
well people regarded the services
provided by ResQ Medix that made it
seem logical to join the two companies
and thus provide an even higher
standard of service. Although a
private ambulance service, ResQ
Medix is registered with the Board of
Health Care Funders to service all
Medical Aids, and Swart Security is a
registered, legally compliant security
service provider.
Staff members are highly trained and
knowledgeable in their fields, and this
amalgamation of two successful
operations will ensure customers of
total satisfaction with all their security
needs.
Editor, Design & Layout:
Lee Engeler
Printer: CTP Printers
Tel: 021 929 6200
Distributor:
P. Le Grange & Sons
Tel: 021 939 9117
Advertising:
x

x

TO ADVERTISE IN
EDGEMEAD NEWS
email

editor@edgemeadnews.co.za
or

tel. Gary Dewing

083 275 5339
or

Reece Hanning

082 451 5436
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